Virtual Multicultural Visit Program

This is a general schedule of events for vMVP. The specific schedule of events for November 13-14 will be sent to program participants. Please note all sessions are Zoom meetings and some sessions are for students only. All sessions listed below are in eastern time.

Day 1
7:00-8:00 p.m. **Welcome with Admissions & Community Members**
The Oberlin community is eager to welcome you to vMVP! During this event you will have an opportunity to meet members of the Oberlin community. *(Parents Welcome)*

8:00-9:00 p.m. **Meet Your Obie Ambassador**
The Oberlin experience is best explained by current students, or Obies as we call them. Meet your Ambassador and learn how to get the most out of vMVP. The Ambassadors are available to answer your questions and assist you with navigating your virtual visit! *(Students Only)*

Day 2
12:00-1:00 p.m. **College Information Session** (Option 1)
This is the first of two sessions offered today. A current student will share with you how Oberlin offers an exceptional academic experience in the ideal college setting. *(Parents Welcome)*

12:00-5:00 p.m. **Mini Lectures: Topics Vary**
Join faculty as they share their experience teaching at Oberlin and introduce you to their department. Each Mini Lecture is 50 minutes long. *(Students Only)*

1:30-2:30 p.m. **Diversity in the Conservatory**
Conservatory faculty and staff will discuss what diversity and inclusivity at Oberlin Conservatory looks like. Topics will include programs, resources, and communities that support students from various cultural, socio-economic, and musical backgrounds. *(Parents Welcome)*
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2:00-3:00 p.m.  **Science, Research and Academic Support at Oberlin**
Join Associate Professor of Neuroscience and Director of the Office of Undergraduate Research, Leslie Kwakye, to learn about what studying science and conducting research at Oberlin is like. Also learn about the support systems set up to sustain underrepresented students in the sciences.
*(Parents Welcome)*

3:00-4:00 p.m.  **Conservatory Information Session**
This event will cover all that you need to know about the Conservatory's application process, programming, and performance opportunities for our students, as well as what Oberlin is like as a whole.
*(Parents Welcome)*

4:00-4:45 p.m.  **Athletics at Oberlin with Current Student-Athletes!**
This panel of current Oberlin student-athletes (and former MVP attendees!) will discuss what it's like to be a student-athlete at an elite liberal arts college. Whether it's balancing academic and athletic obligations, time management for student-athletes, hearing about the community that exists within our teams, or making the jump to competing in college, we'll cover it all & give you the chance to ask our panelists questions. Go Yeo!
*(Parents Welcome)*

4:00-5:00 p.m.  **Bonner Scholars Program Information Session**
The Bonner Scholars Program is a national community service scholarship program for students who share a commitment to service and demonstrate financial need.
*(Parents Welcome)*

5:00-5:30 p.m.  **Music for Arts & Sciences Students**
This panel will discuss all of the options college students can explore in music within the conservatory and on campus at large!
*(Parents Welcome)*

5:00-6:00 p.m.  **College Information Session (Option 2)**
A current student will share with you how Oberlin offers an exceptional academic experience in the ideal college setting.
*(Parents Welcome)*
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6:30-7:30 p.m.  Meet your Admissions Counselor
Meet the admissions counselor who will be reviewing your Oberlin College of Arts & Sciences Application.
(Parents Welcome)

7:00-8:00 p.m.  Exploring Internships and Opportunities with Oberlin’s Career Development Center
Learn about exciting internship opportunities (SONY Pictures, RCA Records, The World Bank, and many more...) and Winter Term projects to explore different career paths from the Oberlin Career Development Center team.
(Parents Welcome)

7:30-8:30 p.m.  Large Ensembles and Chamber Music at Oberlin Conservatory
This panel will feature faculty involved in our large ensembles and chamber music program. They will discuss performance opportunities for conservatory students, covering our four main orchestral ensembles, our two main choral ensembles, our big band, and how chamber groups and combos work.
(Parents Welcome)

8:30-9:30 p.m.  Many Voices Panel
This panel will allow you the opportunity to ask current students from under represented backgrounds about their experiences with finding community, support, and belonging at Oberlin.
(Students Only)

Questions? Email: Multicultural.Admissions@oberlin.edu